The Fall City Art walk is sponsored by Fall City Arts, Fall City Community Association and the office of King County Council member Kathy Lambert. The Fall City Art Walk currently has 13 stops. The walk begins at Fall City Elementary School and heads east along the Redmond Fall City Road and ends at the Roadhouse Restaurant.
FALL CITY ART WALK

1) Falcon Pride 2008
   Artist: Craig Breetbach
   Located at Fall City Elementary. Sponsored by the 5th grade class of Fall City Elementary in 2008.

2) UpStream/Precious Moments 2005
   Artist: Victor White
   Located at the Totem Pole Park. In memory of June Starkey.

3) Totem Pole 1934 and restored in 2001
   Material: Old Growth Cedar
   Artist: H.H. Hinds
   Located at the Totem Pole Park. Dedicated to the memory of Julia Harshman.

4) Shield 2008
   Material: Andesite
   Artist: Steve Sandry
   Located at the Hauglie Professional Building. In memory of Ruth Affleck, founding member of Fall City Arts.

5) The Greater Good 2008
   Artist: June Sekiguchi
   Located outside Fall City Public Library.

6) Fall City Days 2009
   Artist: Gita Lloyd
   Located inside Fall City Public Library. Commissioned by Fall City Arts and purchased by private individuals, Friends of Fall City Library, 4Culture and Fall City Community Association.

7) River Harmony 2008
   Material: Basalt
   Artist: Craig Breetbach
   Located in Quigley Park.

8) Earth Wind and Fire 2008
   Artist: Terri Reilly
   Located just outside the Art Park.

9) Trikonsana 2009
   Artist: Shawn Kelley
   Located inside the Art Park.

10) Mural
    Artist: Middle or High School age student.
    Located inside the Art Park.
    This mural is painted every 4-6 years. Fall City Arts sponsors a local art student to create the mural. This opportunity is an excellent addition to the student's portfolio for applying to University as well as qualifying for grants and scholarships.

11) River Sphere 2008
    Material: Serpentine River Boulder
    Artist: Steve Sandry
    Located in front of El Caporal Restaurant.

12) The Shelter of Community 2008
    Artist: Deby Harvey
    Located outside of the Roadhouse Restaurant.

13) Art Gallery 2009
    This Gallery rotates shows 4-6 times a year. The gallery's focus is on artist from the greater Puget Sound area. Located inside the Roadhouse Restaurant.